
PART - 30

HAVE YOU WATCHED SEASON 3 ? LIKED IT ? CRIED FOR IT ? STARS

AND FIREFLIES TELL ME ABOUT IT I DIDN'T SEE YET . I WILL SEE

WHEN ALL EPISODES COME   - Myra

NANDINI POV :-

A er a few drinks i sat and spoke to mukthi while soha and alia

danced with each other ignoring the dance requests they got from

guys. i think i drank a little not that little but a little more . It was my

first time drinking oh it makes me feel so lazy, hazy and manik sick .

oh i wasn't homesick i was manik sick i missed him a lot but he hurts

people when he is angry but he hurts so much that i feel so dead

inside . a1

"ARE YOU SURE I can't punch him in the face ?"  i asked mukthi i

wanted to punch manik when i see him next time . she said " YES ,

YOU CAN'T PUNCH HIM". " What if i broke his nose just a little ?".   i le

her and went to dance with those girls . We danced for a while i got

tired and sat near the bar stool. Alia sat and said " I like this guy i have

a crush or something more on him but he acts like such an asshole

but let me tell you he is an hot asshole . he ignores my texts replies

a er a month doesn't call only . i don't know what to do that's why i

drank tell me what's your reason for drinking ?" 

oh girl not just me everyone had their own boys and problems to deal

with in life ." Am drinking because of zombies, bees , dragons and

vampires" i said keeping my hands on her shoulder " what about

manik ? spill the beans already ?" 

" He is hot and good in bed but he is being a little crazy and it feels

like we are falling apart and i can't do anything about it . i kind of feel

helpless and hate being helpless".'oh baby it will be alright' she said

with a small sad smile  . i needed to pee so i got up and le  to

washroom a er coming from there i took my phone and called manik

he picked on first ring. good he was waiting for me . he wants my

attention i will give it to him then

" Nandini , baby you aren't home ? where the hell are you ? you didn't

go to college today". 

'Manik i need to tell ask you something ? something ? ' my voice was

slow and slurred oh i wanted to speak fastly .

" What is it?"

" ARE YOU A CIGARETTE  ?"

"What is that question ? why ? "

" Because i think you are injurious to my health you make my heart

beat fast and all . but i still want you around me" i said more slowly

than before. i heard his chuckle before he asks about my

whereabouts i switched o  the phone and smiled in the mirror near

the exit door. I sat in the parking lot outside looking a the stars while

drinking vodhka .  Mukthi, alia and soha came holding hands a er an

hour or less. i felt like hearing his voice so i switched on my phone as 

we wen to have the last drinks. 

" WHY DO YOU SWITCH OFF YOUR PHONE ? MA COMING TO PICK YOU

TELL ME YOUR ADDRESS ?"

oh drunk manik was hot and he is angry i imagine his red face with

that scowl on his pretty pretty face and said " Manik i don't want you

to pick me up ".   i smiled at my drink and had it in  one go . i had drink

and then a guy sat side of me he smiled and raised his glass in air for

me we cheered and drank.

" nanidini what are you doing ? "  oh i forgot manik was still there on

call i closed my eyes and spoke so ly "Manik i just had a screaming

orgasm with his guy  and now bye don't disturb me darling husband "

i hang up on him . i jumped o  the bar stool ignored the cheering guy

and found my girls and went to mukthi's home because it was nearby

and cab driver was good to us.

I didn't change my dress i collapsed on her couch throwing my boots

in a corner a er closign the door .

HEY SEE , SECOND UPDATE I GAVE YA LIKE I SAID AND YAY WE

MUST SEE MANIK'S REACTION WE WILL SOONER RATHER THAN

LATERS PPL. GOOD MORNING .
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THE BEST THING ABOUT YOU IS THAT YOU EXIST FOR ME .

Continue reading next part 
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